
 
 

 

NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 2020 
A Message from the Principal 

Our latest newsletter highlights just a few of the recent opportunities and experiences our 
students have had in the school, including visits to Disneyland Paris, and the Jack the Ripper Tour 
in London.  Our students are exposed to more technology and apps on a daily basis and, as part 
of our Internet Safety awareness, we held a range of workshops for Internet Safety Day.  Further 
in this newsletter, there is more information about how you can support your child with keeping 
safe online.  
 
Another highlight of the half term was the highly anticipated visit by Councillor Steve Wortley, 

Mayor of the Borough of Broxbourne.  He enjoyed a tour of the school and met with many students and staff, which 
was then followed by a rigorous Question Time session with students from Goffs-Churchgate. Steve was astonished 
by the transformation of the school, having previously visited it many times when it was still Cheshunt School. 
 
Our Year 11 cohort are all working with determination in preparation for their GCSEs, and a culture of staying in 
school past 3.00pm to continue their studies is now firmly embedded.  The students have really valued the school’s 
investment in independent support programmes such as GCSEPod and Hegarty Maths. 
 
As a school, we have been continuing to work hard on the quality of presentation of students’ books, with a 
particular focus on ensuring that all spellings, punctuation and grammar (SPAG) are correct.  In their books, SPAG 
errors are highlighted for correction using a pink pen. I would encourage you to revisit these with your child.  In 
addition, we are continuing to promote reading in the school, with a focus on comprehension.   
 
For all students, there are some quick ways that you can support your child at home using a range of online 
programmes.  For English, students can use Bedrock Learning, an online resource promoting literacy.  For Maths, it is 
Hegarty Maths, which not only has questions to answer, but self-help videos and tutorials that students can watch.  
In Science, students at Key Stage 4 must use Tassomai Science; this online programme is so successful that the 
company offer money back guarantees if students don’t see progress in their grades.  For Key Stage 3 Science, 
students can use Seneca Learning.  In Languages, students can use Linguascope to develop their speaking and 
listening skills.  Alongside these online programmes, students should continue to be reading at home on a daily basis.  
Whilst non-fiction is encouraged, students may also wish to read subject specific materials, such as journals or news 
articles on Science or Maths.   
 
We will soon be undertaking our annual stakeholder survey.  This gathers feedback from staff, students, parents, and 
Trustees on the progress of the school and the effectiveness of learning in the school.  The survey will only take 5 
minutes and I do encourage you to share your thoughts about the school with us. 
 
Mr T Sparks 
Principal 

 

 



 
 

 

Year 11 Exam Preparation 

With only 15 weeks until the summer exam period, the Year 11 students have been working hard to ensure their 
success.  
 
In lessons, the students have been engaged in their learning and are making the most of every opportunity to ensure 
they are fully prepared for their upcoming exams. Form time and after school intervention sessions take place every 
day, to give students the personalised support and feedback they need to make exceptional progress in each of their 
subjects. 
 
External companies are also being utilised to help support the students in their preparation. The University of      
Hertfordshire have now presented to the year group twice, to support the students in developing effective revision 
techniques. The Mental Health charity ‘Mind’ have also led workshops to teach the students strategies to cope with 
exam stress and pressure, and we have managed to secure a place for every Year 11 student at the English revision 
sessions being run by Herts for Learning.  
 
The year group still have much to look forward to, including an English revision weekend at a PGL camp at Bawdsey 
Manor in Suffolk and a study day at the Marriott Hotel.   
 
We are very proud of how the students are applying themselves and showing a real commitment to their education, 
and we look forward to seeing their hard work come to fruition in the summer results. 
 
Ms C Goodchild 
Assistant Principal 
 

Student Executive Update 

Hello from the Student Executive! It has been a busy term for us and we have made a lot of plans going forward. This 

term we have been working with the school to help expand the range of clubs that are offered at lunch and after 

school, particularly around music. It is great to see a Guitar Club starting up! We have also been working hard as part 

of our Charities Committee – we spent the last week of Half-Term raising money for the Herts and Essex Air 

Ambulance with a raffle and Valentines gifts.  

The House Committee have been working hard on increasing the role of the House System in the school, including 

the creation of a lunchtime football league and an art competition as part of our termly theme. We are looking 

forward to Sport Relief, as well as visits to local schools, and working with Goffs Academy on an Easter fete.  

Tia Dike Stephens, Year 8  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Eco Club 
 

During this month’s Eco Club, the students have done a fantastic job in helping the school to become a greener 

place. This month we have planted a number of vegetables and flowers, (all happily growing in room 101 if you are 

interested!), built wooden planters for strawberries, and painted our own bird boxes.   

At the end of the month, we will be putting the bird boxes up on some of the many trees we have around the school 

for our local birds to nest in.  Next month, we plan to build bug hotels, rehoming several trees donated by the   

Woodland Trust into our grounds, and beginning the building of our raised beds, in which we will be planting a  

number of vegetables for the students to enjoy once the weather warms up! 

 

 

 

 
 

Mr A Wise                        Mrs N Pandoo 

History Teacher  English Teacher 

 



 
 

 

History Project 

Over the course of late January and early February, students were set the homework of creating their own Motte 

and Bailey castles.  In current History lessons, we are learning about the Norman invasion of England and how King 

William maintained control over the defeated Anglo-Saxons.  This was a great opportunity for students to show off 

not only their creative skills but also what key facts they had learnt about the subject.  It was excellent to see so 

many of the students put a great deal of effort and time into what they were creating.  Although every castle was an 

outstanding achievement, the winner of the best castle goes to:   

Nicholas Pantazis - 1st Place (Received an R4 for amazing effort) 

Runners up – Received R3s – Well done!  

 Elisa Sagir 

 Rubie Pilcher 

 La’Trice Peart 

 Alfie Carl Roberts 

 Faiqah Uddin 

 Emili Marangoni 

 Caitlin Gallagher-Blake  

 Aimee-Leigh Fortune 

 Erin Pipe 

 Evie Pryor  

 Larisa Leusca 

 Harvey Bennett 

 Jay Brinkley 

 Felix Pollard 

           

 

Mr A Wise 

History Teacher 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Royal Planning Institute Competition 

 
Geography students at Goffs-Churchgate Academy have been very successful in a National Geography based 

competition.  The students were entered into the Royal Institute of Town Planning: World Town Planning Day 

Competition.  Students were challenged to come up with creative and sustainable ideas to drastically reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions, or adapt to the impacts of climate change, by making three recommendations to Town 

Planners about Cheshunt in 2030. 

Louis Smithies (Year 8) won the Best Poster Category, with the following runners up; Erin Walsh (Year 7) for Most 

Creative Idea; Giacomo Resteghini (Year 7) & Stanley Parish (Year 7) for Best Report/Essay; and Scarlett Barnes (Year 

8) for Most Sustainable Idea. Each prize-winner will receive a certificate signed by the president of the Royal 

Institute, an Amazon token and Geography resources.  All other students who entered the competition will receive a 

“commended” certificate. 

Mr L Hinchliffe 
Teacher of Geography 

 

 

Visit from the Mayor of Broxbourne 

On Friday 7th February, the school was honoured to be visited by Cllr Steven Wortley, the Mayor of Broxbourne 

Borough. In this visit students were able to ask the Mayor about several issues important to them, such as the 

impact of the Brookfield Garden Village and mental health provision in schools. The Mayor commented on how 

enthusiastic our students were, and many students were keen to find out more about how they can get involved in 

the local community through the Youth Parliament. Please email Mr Emmott for more information about this.  

Mr D Emmott 
Associate Assistant Principal 

  

Jack the Ripper Visit 

On Monday 10th February, forty Year 8 students braved the cold, the wind and the rain to visit East London and take 

part in a Walking Tour of Whitechapel, the notorious hunting ground for Jack the Ripper. This was part of our 

students’ curriculum journey in History, as well as giving excellent historical context for English texts such as Sherlock 

Holmes and a Christmas Carol. The ‘Ripperologists’ gave a fantastic in-sight into the victims’ lives and the work of the 

police in chasing down the suspects. One Year 8 commented, ‘it was so good to listen to an expert, they were so 

passionate and cared so much about the women’s stories’. The terrifying stories will no doubt stay with the students 

for some time! 

Mr D Emmott 
Associate Assistant Principal 

 



 
 

 

 Maths in Disneyland Paris 

Thirty students from Years 8, 9 and 10 went on a three-day 

residential to Disneyland Paris from 9th to 11th February 2020.  

The objectives of this trip were to develop an appreciation of 

Maths in real life situations; to facilitate the use of French 

language skills in context; to expose students to independence, 

budgeting and managing their finances away from their parents, 

and developing their interpersonal skills and confidence. 

The first day was a journey by coach from school to Folkstone to 

board the Eurostar and the students were surprised at how 

quickly we reached Calais, with some saying they were not aware 

we had left the UK.  We then arrived at Disneyland Cheyenne hotel at 7:30pm local time. 

The second day was an early start, with students getting an early wakeup call at 6:00am so that we could have 

breakfast at 7:00am and utilise early access to the park for Disney hotel residents. After spending about an hour at 

Walt Disney Studios, we attended a Maths seminar in which students were given an insight into the applications of 

STEM in developing thrilling rides; calculating waiting times for rides; the use of mathematics in keeping a balance 

between Disneyland’s income and outgoing expenses, and pricing of tickets and items to ensure they are neither too 

expensive for people to visit nor too cheap which may lead to overcrowding. 

After the seminar, students spent the entire day at the park utilising the fast-track tickets  and shopping afterwards 

at the various stores within Disneyland. 

On the third day, after breakfast at 7:30am, we boarded the coach and arrived back in the UK at 5.30pm.  The 

feedback from the students was very positive 

We would like to thank all parents involved in contributing positively to the school’s ethos of developing               

well-rounded young people. 

 

Mr S Adedipe 

Head of Maths 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Hard-Hitting”        “Absolutely amazing”        “A great experience” 
 

Goffs-Churchgate Academy hosted a Curriculum Enrichment Day on Monday 20th January 2020.  Led by “Prison Me 

No Way”, the day also included visits from Network Rail and the Red Cross. The day was a rip-roaring success and all 

students involved received the messages loud and clear. There were workshops on county lines, prison life,          

trespassing on the railway and basic First Aid from the wonderful people at Red Cross. Students had the chance to 

experience what is was like in a prison cell via the company’s “Cell Van”, which inside was an exact replica of what it 

would be like in a prison cell.  In the county lines workshop, the students learned that people as young as nine years 

old are being used to transport Class A drugs, and how to spot people who are being used and drawn in to this       

situation. The Red Cross session encouraged students to spot the signs of a punctured lung, to practice CPR, and  

solidified their knowledge on placing people in the recovery position. Network Rail covered trespassing on the      

railroad, the punishments of doing so, and real-life stories of the fate people suffered when they crossed the lines. 

The students then heard Amy’s personal experience, an ex-criminal now turning her life around, inspiring students 

across the school to think about their choices and the consequences that follow actions.  

 

“This day was a vitally important day for our community. Not only to think about the choices people have made, but 

also practical skills to build students’ character” Grace Kitchiner 

                                                                                           

Mr D Emmott 
Associate Assistant Principal 
 

‘Just Talk’ Story Board Competition 

 

In November 2019, the school entered the 'Just Talk' Story Board Competition. The theme was 'Coping with Exam 

Pressure'.  We have just been informed that one of our students was the runner up and will receive a £50 voucher 

and certificate.  Another student was highly commended for their entry and will receive a £20 voucher and 

certificate.  Considering that there were hundreds of entries the students did really well and did themselves and the 

school proud! 

Mr J Clune 
Director Learning, Years 9 & 10 
 
 



 
 

 

House Cross Country 

Twenty-one hardy students braced a particularly cold day to take part in the House Cross Country competition     

during a lunch break. The regular lunch-time footballers paused from their games to cheer on all students ranging 

from Year 7 to 11, as they embarked on two laps around the school fields (approx 2km – weather conditions limited 

the distance run, although Mr Emmott wanted to double it!).  The race became immediately competitive, with some 

of the ‘less seasoned’ runners deciding that it was indeed a sprint and not a marathon, which quickened the pace 

dramatically! However, at the end, a well-paced race from Liam Salmon in Year 11 (Faraday) won the day with an 

impressive 9:46 on the clock. Leo Laidley (Year 8, Edison) came in a fantastic 2nd place, with a rather tired Kaamil 

Sharif (Year 11, Faraday) taking 3rd. Grace Kitchiner (Year 8, Edison) was the first female finisher in 5th place with a 

time of 12:13. Well done to all the participants; we will absolutely be running another race before Easter!  

Key Stage 4 

1. Liam Salmon, Faraday (9:46) 

2. Kaamil Sharif, Faraday (10:27) 

3. Lulzim Frosheri, Edison (11:06)  

 

Key Stage 3 

1. Leo Laidley, Edison (10:16) 

2. Grace Kitchiner, Edison (12:13) 

3. Tarell  O’Brien-Williamson, Faraday (13:32) 

 

Mr D Emmott 
Associate Assistant Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Year 11 Next Steps 
 

On Monday 20th January, Year 11 took part in a day of activities as part of the on-going programme to prepare      

students for their next steps when they leave school.  

 

The day began with students using the ‘Start’ website to input their personal information, likes and dislikes in order 

to see which careers most suited their preferences. Students then had the opportunity to find out about each job 

and decide if this was a career path they may be interested in finding out more about.  The students then went on to 

look at the type of qualifications available to them in Sixth Form or College, and found out information about           

A-Level, Vocational and Apprenticeship pathways.  

 

The year group then explored various local options and had the opportunity to apply for courses that they are       

interested in.  

 

In the afternoon, the whole year group were then taken to Goffs School for a tour of the school in order to see the 

school in action, and to find out more information about the Sixth Form and the courses available to them.  All      

students will now be meeting with their mentors and Director of Learning to discuss their Post 16 choices.  

 

Further events are planned for the Spring Term to continue to support the students in their decisions about their 

next steps, including an apprenticeship workshop on 28th February 2020. This session will help to develop the        

students’ understanding of Apprenticeships and to provide support in their applications for this pathway.  

 

Students in all year groups have access to the Start website and use this website as part of the careers programme in 

place for every year group. Students are encouraged to use the site at home to explore the possible future             

opportunities available to them. (www.startprofile.com) 

 
  
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
Ms C Goodchild 
Assistant Principal 
 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Mental Health 

During this Academic Year 2019-2020, we have already celebrated World Mental Health Day with a whole school 

assembly, resilience workshops, a non-uniform day to raise money (in excess of £500) for Herts MIND mental health 

charity and a stress and anxiety workshop.  We have also chosen the school’s mental health anthem, (Something 

Inside) So Strong, which was sung beautifully by students at the whole school assembly.  

We are recording a video of the mental health anthem later this year, which we are going to post on You Tube and 

the school website. We had our first rehearsal in early February. We had parents, grandparents, students and staff in 

attendance and it was great fun. 

The timetable for further rehearsals is as follows: 

 Tuesday 17th March  

 Then, on Tuesday 21st April, we record our music video  

The rehearsals take place in the Drama Room in the new building, Rm 112, starting at 3.15pm. You are very welcome 

to join us.  

We already work closely with our partners in the Samaritans, Herts MIND, and the School Nurses Team, and will 

continue to do so throughout this school year. We celebrated ‘Just Talk’ week in November 2019. There were form 

activities, and, as a school we entered over 70 storyboards for the ‘How to Cope with Exam Stress’ film competition. 

The School Nurse’s team held a drop-in clinic for Year 9 students during November.  In January 2020, we celebrated 

‘Thirsty Thursday’ and raised over £100 for the Samaritans. 

Future events include: 

 The Health and Wellbeing Day taking place on Friday the 10th July 2020 

 Year 6 Mental Health Conference at the school in June 2020 (date to be confirmed) 

 Year 11 ‘exam stress’ workshops 

 Mental Health presentation to staff in March 2020 

 Identify and create a ‘Safe Space’ 

 Creating ‘Parent Voice’ coffee mornings 

We have three external Mental Health Champions – Sir Charles Walker, KBE, Helen Barnett, a retired police officer 

who suffers with PTSD, and Martin Griffiths, a trauma surgeon who works at the London Hospital. 

The school has two Mental Health First Aiders, Mrs Liz Allum and Mr Jim Clune. 

 
 



 
 

 

E-Safety Matters 

Welcome to our new feature on this newsletter.  With E-Safety Matters, we aim to keep you updated with all the 

latest developments in the frenetic world of mobile technology, and to offer advice and guidance about maximising 

the potential in everyone’s mobile devices. 

Latest apps for keeping your children safe and in the real world! 

For every new app, there are new concerns about your child’s safety and security – particularly with social media 

platforms. Every smartphone is equipped with incredible technology that allows children to access the world unlike 

any generation before them, and this can be overwhelming and all-consuming. A recent study found that children 

under 14 spend an average of 23 hours a week on social media, and up to 28 hours a week for 14-19 year olds. 

Here’s how you can help manage your child’s mobile phone usage and give yourself peace of mind: 

  KIDSLOX - An app that can be installed on any phone remotely by the bill payer, this can 

block all social media apps, including WhatsApp and Instagram, and limit the user to only being able to phone and 

text specified numbers. This is a highly effective method of reducing and blocking access to different apps for any 

amount of time.  

 

 

 

 

Would you like to help us? 

We are establishing an Online Safety Community Group at Goffs-Churchgate, which will include members from all 

areas of our community, and we need parents to get involved in shaping our E-Safety and Digital Leaders policies, as 

well as hosting ‘drop-in’ sessions for parents to raise awareness about any new online developments. Please email 

Mr Emmott with the subject title ‘Online Safety Group’ for further information 

d.emmott@goffschurchgate.herts.sch.uk 

 

UNGLUE – An app that sets limits on screen time but can be earned back through 

‘chores’ or ‘steps’. The purpose of the app is to empower children to complete 

tasks and daily activities without the need to look at their phones. They can even 

accumulate reward ‘minutes’ at the end of each week.  

OURPACT – A US app that has been praised for how complete it is – it works by 

tracking the phone’s location, and automatically setting blocks on phones based 

on a location, e.g. at church or in school as well as setting daily screen time limits 

and alerts if any new apps are downloaded.  

mailto:d.emmott@goffschurchgate.herts.sch.uk


 
 

 

Up for an Offline Challenge?  

We are also recruiting volunteers to take part in an exciting social experiment. Could you go ‘off-grid’ for 7 days? 

Outside of office hours, we would like participants to step away from all but essential interactions with their phones 

and online world – no social media, Netflix, online gaming or messaging. Everyone could learn from this experience – 

please email Mr Emmott if you or your family are up for the challenge! 

Mr D Emmott 
Associate Assistant Principal 

CLUBS - The following clubs are run at lunchtime and afterschool 

 Lunchtime Afterschool  

Monday  Dodgeball  - Yr7 Boys – JOL – gym 

Coding – EBP – 108 
Boys Football (all years) (MAT) - field 

Board Games Club (NIA) - 002 

Homework Club (L+) 

Tuesday Dodgeball  - KS3 Girls – MAT - gym 

Litter-picking – Staff room 
Cheerleading  (Ext.) - gym 

Cross Country (EMD) - field 

Glee Club (Ext.) – 112 

Swimming  (KYA) 

Homework Club (L+) 

Wednesday  Football – Yr11 – EMD - gym 

KS3 Basketball – quad 

STEM Club – EDJ – 104 

Board Games – ADS – 007 

Football League – MUGA 

Rugby (EMD) field 

Girls Football (JOL) – field 

Guitar Club (Ext.) - hall 

Homework Club (L+) 

Eco Club (PAS+WIA) - 101 

Thursday Dodgeball – Yr9+10 - MAT 

Dance – BAS – dance studio 

Debate Club – EVS – 102 

Football League - MUGA 

Swimming  (KYA) 

Performing Arts Club (JOG) - 112 

Homework Club (L+) 

Eco Club (PAS+WIA) - 101 

Friday  Dodgeball -Yr8 Boys – gym 

Graphics Club – 006 

Performing Arts Club – JOG – 112 

Girls Football - MUGA 

Performing Arts Club (JOG) - 112 

Homework Club (L+) 

 


